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Division 6:  Governor’s Establishment, $2 568 000 - 
Mr A.P. O’Gorman, Chairman. 

Mr A.J. Carpenter, Premier.  

Mr K. Skipworth, Official Secretary. 

Ms C. Buckley, Deputy Official Secretary.  

The CHAIRMAN:  The member for Perth. 

Mr J.N. HYDE:  I refer to page 151.  The fourth dot point under “Major Achievements For 2005-06”, for 
service 1, “Effective Support to the Governor”, states that the Governor, accompanied by Mrs Michael, 
undertook regional tours of the great southern, mid-west and Kimberley regions.  I would like some information 
about the Governor’s program of regional tours for the forthcoming financial year.  The Legislative Assembly 
will be sitting in Geraldton next week; we are almost there.  If the Visigoths and Vandals in the opposition had 
not destroyed the Mullewa train line, we could have used the Governor’s wonderful train to bring the Governor 
to Geraldton for the opening of Oakajee.  I am talking specifically about regional tours.  Mandurah is another 
wonderful regional town.  Given that the Perth-Mandurah rail line will come into my electorate, I wonder also 
whether the Governor’s train could fit through our tunnel so that it could also bring the Governor to that opening.  
I note that the Governor is a constituent of mine.  

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  I thank the member for Perth for the question.  Yes, the opportunity for the Governor’s 
train to be a key part of these opening ceremonies is something I had not considered or been involved in 
discussion about. 

Mr J.N. HYDE:  I am a lateral thinker! 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  Yes!  In the absence of any written information about this matter, and the fact that this 
question is rather unexpected, I have sought some advice from Mr Skipworth.  Mr Skipworth has advised me 
that the Governor’s train has been in a museum for some 50 years!   

Mr C.J. BARNETT:  Perhaps the member for Perth should be put in charge of it!  He has also been left in a 
museum!  

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  However, trains being what they are - they are certainly durable pieces of 
infrastructure - there is probably no reason to doubt that it could be revived and brought back for the sorts of 
opportunities that the member for Perth has excitedly identified!  It is something that we could consider.  
However, as far as I am aware, there is no appropriation in this division for such an event.  

Mr J.N. HYDE:  So the Governor must be taking a Greyhound bus, or something, when he goes bush now?   

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  When the Governor travels on regional visits, he sometimes travels by vehicle, and he 
sometimes travels in the ministerial charter.   

Mr C.J. BARNETT:  I refer to service 2, “Management of the Governor’s Establishment”.  The first dot point 
under “Major Achievements For 2005-06” refers to the refurbishment program for Government House.  
Obviously, the former billiard room has gone.  The refurbishment program for Government House has taken 
more than 10 years.  I would like some assessment of that program.  Are we nearly at the end of that very good 
refurbishment program? 
Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  Mr Skipworth will respond to that. 
Mr K. Skipworth:  The capital works program is currently in recess.  We do not plan any more major works to 
Government House.  The last project was the ballroom.  That was completed 18 months ago.  That work utilised 
forward moneys that had been allocated for the upper storey of Government House.  We are managing to do all 
the other projects in-house through the holding account.  We are also addressing some security issues, and 
upgrading our equipment, and that is also being done through the holding account.  

Mr C.J. BARNETT:  So essentially it has achieved what it set out to achieve? 

Mr K. Skipworth:  It has indeed.  

Mr P.D. OMODEI:  I would like to ask Mr Skipworth, through the Premier, to transmit a message to His 
Excellency to wish him all the very best from Her Majesty’s opposition.  We are rightly proud of His Excellency 
the Governor, and Mrs Michael.  However, I am sure the Governor would be disappointed if I did not ask at least 
one question.  There is an increase of $100 000 in the budget for the management of the Governor’s 
establishment.  Can the Premier explain the reason for that increase?   
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Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  I assume the Leader of the Opposition is referring to page 149, Governor’s 
Establishment Act 1992, and the increase from $1.198 million to $1.276 million? 
Mr P.D. OMODEI:  I am referring to page 151, service 2, “Management of the Governor’s Establishment”, the 
cost for which has increased from $1.818 million to $1.918 million - an increase of $100 000. 
[5.40 pm] 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  The question is: to what is that increase attributable?   
Mr K. Skipworth:  The amount is based on the cost escalation figures estimated by Treasury for the next 
financial year.   

Mr P.D. OMODEI:  I suspected as much.  It is an infinitesimal amount in the overall scheme of things. 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  It is money well spent.   
Mr P.D. OMODEI:  That is right. 

The CHAIRMAN:  The member for Swan Hills - and do not ask how much it costs to hire the ballroom! 
Ms J.A. RADISICH:  I refer to the first dot point under “Major Initiatives For 2006-07” on page 151.  Through 
you, Mr Premier, I congratulate Dr Ken Michael on his appointment.  It was a great pleasure to spend Saturday 
night with the Governor and No 25 Squadron at RAAF Base Pearce, at Bullsbrook.  I know that an official 
program is being developed for the official role of the Governor for the coming year.  As my constituents and 
members at RAAF Base Pearce enjoyed the Governor’s attendance so much, we would like the Governor to 
come again to Swan Hills.  I wonder whether Swan Hills is included on the Governor’s official program in the 
future. 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER:  I am advised by Mr Skipworth that all regions, including the outer metropolitan, will 
be covered by the Governor in his itinerary of visits.   

Ms J.A. RADISICH:  That is great, because we would certainly welcome him back.   

Mr C.J. BARNETT:  I refer to service 2, “Management of the Governor’s Establishment”.  The second dot 
point under “Major Achievements For 2005-06” refers to a maintenance program for the house and gardens.  It 
has been a policy over recent years to give greater public access to the gardens for various events, including the 
Oz Concert.  Is it the Governor’s intention to continue that practice, or even enhance it, so that the public has 
access to those gardens? 

Mr K. Skipworth:  The Governor, of his own initiative since taking office in January, has increased the number 
of open days.  The gardens have been opened to the public on Tuesdays from 12 o’clock to two o’clock for the 
past five years, and now they are also open on Thursdays.  It is advertised each day in the Vice Regal notices.   

Mr C.J. BARNETT:  How is his tennis?   

Mr K. Skipworth:  I will not ask him that.   

Mr B.J. GRYLLS:  I refer to the mission statement on page 149.  The concert that the Governor holds on 
Australia Day is a fantastic concert.  I hope it can be continued into the future.  I think it is called the Oz Concert.  
It is great to be able to bring the community into the Government House gardens on Australia Day.   

Mr K. Skipworth:  The Oz Concerts will continue to be held in Government House gardens, as well as other 
major events.  It comes down to the organisers to say where they would like to hold their events each year.  We 
have always welcomed the Oz Concert with open arms.  Last year’s concert, like those in previous years, was a 
great success.   

The appropriation was recommended. 
 


